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(E"gIIsh1 
PROF. N,G, RANOA: In view of 

the fact that the North Eastern States are 
frontier areas where most of the popula
tion consists of tribal people and not too 
many of them are industrial minded 
with necessary capacity to displ$lY indus
trial initiative and so OD. Would the 
Government consider the advisability of 
themselves taking the initiative in deve
loping infrastructure and also starting 
these small industries on a cooperative 
basis and give the necessary training also 
for those local people to manage them? . 

SHRI ARIP MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
About developing infrastructure, we have 
special schemes for the development of 
intrastructural facilities in the backward 
areas, 

PROF. N,O, RANGA: \Vhat about 
North-east frontier? 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
I mean. any backward area including 
north-eastern region. Why I am saying 
so is that basically it comes under the 
jurisdiction of the State Government. If 
the Centra] Government takes upon itself 
the responsibility of identifying the areas 
which are to be developed, I do not know 
whether that proposal is accept able to the 
State Governments, but under the scheme 
there is a provision for assistance up to 
a ceiling. of Rs. 2 crores which will be 
provided by the Central Government; 
Rs. 2 crores will be provided by the fi
nancial institutions and Rs. 2 crores will 
be mobilised by the State Governments 
out of its own resources for the develop
ment of infrastructural facilities. Like
wise, for the setting up or small scale 
industries we are giving all possible help 
to the State Governments, For the 
training of the entrepreneurs also we 
have institutions which are in touch with 
the State Governments who organise 
entrepreneurial development schemes and 
the motivational courses. 

[Tr(ll'l$!ation] 

Heavy Industries In 'Falzabad 
( Uttar Pradesh) 

*73S. SHRI .NIRMAL KHATRI: 
Will the Minister or INDUSTRY AND: 

CO~1PANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Faizabad district (Uttar 
Pradesh) is covered under tbe Central 
Investment Subsidy Scheme announced by 
Union Government; and 

(b) whether any scheme is under 
Government's consideration for setting 
up heavy industries in this backward 
district? 

[English] 

THE MINlSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI ARIF 
MOHAMMAD KHAN) : (a) Yes, Sir, 
Faizabad has been identified as a 
CatelZory 'B' District and is eligible to 
15% Central Investment Subsidy subject 
to a maximum of Rs. 15 lakhs. 

(b) 4 AppJications for grant of 
letters of intent for setting up various 
industries in Faizabad District of Uttar 
Pradesh are under consideration of the 
Government. 

[Trrznslation] 

SHRI NIRMAL KHATRI: Sir, per
haps the appl ications for setting up the 
four industries referred to by the hon. 
Minister are in the private sector, Con
sidering my information as correct, I 
would like to say that only 5 per cent 
of the public sector ubdertakings are 
there in Uttar PI:adesh whereas its 
population is one siX-the of the total 
population 'OC the country 'keeping in 
view the injustice beilll meted out. to 
Uttar Pradesh and allO the fact that 
Faizabad, which is situated in Eastern 
Uttar Pradesh, is a backward area. Will 
the hon. Minister consider the question of 
setting up a public sector undertaking in 
Faizabad 1 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD K.HAN: 
Sir, in a big industrial project. tbe central· 
capital investment; is or fundamental im';' 
por:tancc and tbe decision for deter. 
mininl tbe location of sucb .. 'project •••• 
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SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: You 1 

are speaking chaste Hindi. 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
Since t.he question' has been asked, in 
Hindi, I am giving its reply also in Hindi. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has Mr. Oaga any 
objection to it ? 

SHRI P.M. SA YBED: It is difficult 
for us to understand. 

MR. SPEAKER: J have arranged for 
simultaneous interpretation. ; The Minister 
may reply now. 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMED KHAN: 
The decision about the site for such a 
project is taken on a comprehensive 
technical and economic basis and keeping 
in view all these things, the 
hackward areas are given priority. The 
site fOr the setting up of a public sector 
undertaking is selected by the Ministry 
concerned and the Planning Commission. 
It does not directly concern the Ministry 
of Industries alone, but if the hone 
Member is abJe to persuade a Ministry 
to set up any public sector undertaking, 
I feel this Ministry will have no objection 
to that as we only complete the formality 
of issuing a licence. 

SHRI NIRMAL KHATRI: In the 
context of the reply .to my question, the 
hone Minister has ,drnitted that the 
Central subsidy scheme, is in force in 
Faizab'=\d District. I would like to know 
whether tehsil Has been made a unit 
instead of districr under this scheme and 
if so, from which date and what the 
reasons for that are? If I am right then 
has the Tunda Tehsil been separated 
from Faizabad District and if so, why? 

SHR} ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
I have got no such information that tehsil 
has been treated as a unit instead of 
district. No such decision has been 
taken. so far. As I have stated earlier, 
I have got no information about Faizabad 
District. An Inter- Ministerial Group is 
beiDllot up to review tbe. entire scheme 

and to recommend bow this scheme can 
be implemented effectively. 

SHRI BAL RAM SINGH YADAVA.: 
I would like to know from the bon. 
Minister the number of letters of intent 
issued for Uttar Pradesh during the' year 
1984.85 for setting up heavy industries, 
district-wise ? 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
Sir, \ 11 letters of intent were issued for 
Uttar Pradesh during the year 1982 out , 
of which 62 related to the backward 
districts. During the year 1983 the number 
of letters of intent issued was 128,' out 
of which 97 related to the backward 
districts. During thc year 1984 their 
number was 132, out of which 97 per
tained to the backward districts and 59 
letters of inlent were issued during 1985 , 
out of which 30 related to the backward 
districts Similarly, 22 industrial licences 
were issued in 1982, out of which 5 
related to the backward districts. During 
the year 1983 their number was 98. I 
shall make available the remaining infor .. 
mation. 

SHRI BAL RAM SINGH YADAVA.: 
1 wanted to know the names of the 
districts. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Uma Kant 
Mishra. 

SHRI UMA KANT MISHRA : You 
provide certain facilities and concessions 
to the new entrepreneurs so that they mJY 
set up their industries a t the places where 
DO industries exist. But these .. new 
capitalists want to set up their industries 
at those places which are industrial 
centres. .I would like JO know from the 
hone Mjnister whether Government while 
issuing licences would tell them about the 
backward districts or tehsils where. ,they 
should set up their industries for the 
benefit of the backward areas, otherwise 
tte backward areas would oot get aoy 
benefit 7 .. 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN. 
The selection of a place is done ill accor: 
~~ \.Vi~ 'he lovornmeDt's policy wbicb 
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is in force sioco 1977. Whil., issuiog". 
licence or a letter of intont we decide' tbe 
,,1"~,JlUl4, tpll t.~ ~,D~us~riali,~, a~out i~ it. 

, <;qnce~,~\OD' ~d" facilit\e8 are provi4ed 
t,~ :-that P}fcc.:,onl), s~",th.t ,the, indus .. 
'f.jaJist~ ,: ; ~ ': ,be attracted towards the 
backward areas. 

[Eng/ish] 

Allocation of Funds -for Seventh Five 
Year Plan 

'. I', : 

•• t_ ·7i~16, SJiRI G.P. SWEL~ ,: \\:,ill the 
Minister of PETROLEUM be pleased to 
state : 

. (11) ,whether as aaaiP,t the allocation 
of Rs. 600Q, crores in the Sixth Five Yea..
PhUl, h~8 Ministry has asked, for a,Q 
.Uocalion of, Rs. ,20.000 crores in the 
Seventh Five Year Plan; and 

. (b) if so, the reasons for more than ' 
tripling the demand ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF 
TtlP ,MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
~§HRl N~ WAL KTS~ORE SHI}RMA,) : 
<a) The Plan Outlay for the Sixth Fiv~ 
Year Plan of the Ministry of Petroleum 
was originally fixed at Rs. 5228 crores. 
Tbi& was revised to about Rs~ 11042 
~rorcs during the mid-term appraisal. For 
tbe Seventh Five Year plan, the Ministry 
~,.Petro~euJD has projected an Outlay of 
about Rs. 34078 crores. 

'; ~ , The main reasons for tbjs quan .. 
tuJ11AjUQap,ig demand for more allocation 
in the Seventh Plan are : 

(i) extensive 'Icological and 'geo
physical surveYs; 

(ii) !nteq~i~e ~~plpr,"o~u d(j1i1n4 t~~ 
discovering new oil and aas Bcids; 

(iii) drilii~g I~ i~~le~ ~u~ber '~, .B~ 
lopment weJJs for increased 
produc:tioo; 

(iv) to acbive soJf-safliciency in refiaiD. 
capacity especially to meet the 

)I" " ' '.1 ,h' .:::, ( .. ; :.:" " ),:: I, 

demand. for I,~idd~crl d~$tI~Jat~ ,~)' 
expaoding the existina refineries 
.n~) b\~i,\dlOg two new 8rass.root 
refineries ; 

" (v) to give greater attention for ,pro-
cessjng~ transportation, marketing 
etc. of natural aas; 

(vi) to initiate schemes connected with 
bottling ,and, ,ma.tketi,na of in~eas. 
ed quantities I Qf LfG keepina 
safety considerations also in view; 
and 

(vii) for setting up of gas-based petro
chemicals complex and aromatic 
recovery facilities. 
., ' 

, SH~I G. G. SWELL: The all<;>cation 
in tpc Sixth Pjve Ye,ar Plan aDd ,th~ 

'" projection fo~ the S,~verith Five YCE;lI: PJsQ 
are much larg~r than. in the reports t 
~~eived. I am grateful to .. ,tbe hQ~, 
Minister for bri~gil)g it uptodate. No~ 
the hon. Minister is speaking of explora. 
tory drillin'g. 

In this connection, I would like to 
know- whether it is a fact that the density 
of drill of the rigs in the Bombay High 
Oil- field is the thinnest in the world for a 
given area. 

I would like to know tRe proportion of 
r4gs in a given otT-shore _ area in our 
Bombay High in relation to other otf, 
ahor.e oil countries liko Norway and the 
United Kingdom. 

~,r EI~~~h~ret th~",~\D~'~';" s~~.4' 'Q' ~~ 
are" ~~ 'j~ r 7~~~ilhoD a~~ f~ wi~h h1.~£g;
f~.rb~:n_ pot~p~,~l. ~,l.~~ollid ,\~ke t~ ~ kq9! 
broa~J)! ,~ber~,~.~,' tpp~ . iaf~~s .~r~ ~n.4 
whether our Insat-IB which does tbo 
at?rial pho,t~~ta~~~, ,~" ~ ~v~~,Ied" a~y . !Dore 
prea of such possI6i1it)' and what is the 
addition i,O ihi's are'a which the Ministry 
has meniioricd~ 

j",/ .. 

Thirdly .•• 

Mk. SPBAICBIl: No more que.tioD~ 
1 will not allow. Leave it. 




